
EGRESSIBILITY: EQUAL ACCESS TO 

EGRESS IN EMERGENCY SCENARIOS. 
 

 

 

My name is Giulia De Cet and I’m post-doc researcher at 

Università degli Studi di Padova in Italy with specific interest in 

the domain of egress and Virtual Reality.  

I was invited to join the team of researchers at the Department of 

Fire Safety Engineering at Lund University and I gave my 

contribute to the research activities of the project called “Building 

Egressibility in an Ageing Society”, funded by the FORMAS, the 

Swedish Research Council for Sustainable Development. My 

interest to work with the Department of Fire Safety Engineering 

at Lund University is linked to the fact that this is an International 

research centre leader on the study of evacuation. 

During the FORMAS project, an egressibility assessment 

instrument is being developed at Lund University, called the 

Egress Enabler. The goal of this tool is to be able to obtain a score concerning egressibility 

for new and existing buildings. The Egress Enabler is largely based on research conducted 

in the accessibility domain, with key concepts translated into the egress world. This tool is 

at its initial stage of development, 

thus meaning that testing is required. 

In other words, the validity and 

reliability of the Egress Enabler 

would depend on the efforts 

conducted for testing. This research 

work focused on deepening our 

understanding of egressibility with 

the goal of facilitating the applicability 

of the  Egress Enabler tool. During 

my time in Lund, I first familiarized 

myself with the area of Egressibility 

performing a review of the currently employed method in this domain. Later, I identified a 

suitable case study, reproduced digitally through Virtual Reality (VR). 

https://www.facebook.com/universitapadova?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7b71F1kafd4tWEAIi4d3gsup3uPSKsQ5lgjIsUmHpa1hbkpcRoHKVFEpQLdn8AWA7y3MQR-iF7O20jJl5WqsVh9AtmlcqPG-IWqR9k96QeSUmRwZpEcQuaXrEl5Ng9OnFW5Q-rqDeRKaoXSGH1JEg6hIh42XymX4H7KLkKVoivFRplBf1h4qa-pkaQTNLj6eT51yWzyumrIGADkIp3tT1&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R


This experiment with virtual 

reality was conducted under the 

supervision of Associate 

Professor Enrico Ronchi and I 

closely collaborated with his PhD 

student Erik Smedberg to 

investigate the impact of people 

with mobility limitations on exit 

choice. This study investigated 

how exit choice of people is 

influenced by the functional 

capacity of other evacuees and 

the design of the exit. Virtual 

Reality was used to design a 

discrete choice experiment in which participants were exposed to multiple choice situations 

and a mixed logit model was fitted to the data. After having conducted this experiment in 

Sweden, in the coming months, in Italy, I will run the same experiment with participants of 

Italian nationality. 

This will allow gathering feedback of the tool for different contexts (e.g., Sweden and Italy, 

different building types, etc.) and check its reliability by then analysing the scores obtained 

by the users. This will in turn allow the Egress Enabler to become a tool that is usable, 

reliable and valid for different cultural contexts. 

 

The cooperation with Lund University gave me the possibility to develop deeper knowledge 

on a research subject, which I would not be able to fully investigate in Italy. During my month 

in Lund I had the possibility to increase my skills by cooperating with a highly specialized 

research team. I hope this experience can allow initiating a lasting collaboration between 

Lund University and University of Padua and continue making use of the great opportunity 

offered by the Lerici Foundation scholarship.  

 

I am very grateful to Professor Enrico Ronchi for hosting me and also to Erik Smedberg for 

the interesting work we did together. 

And last but not least: C. M. Lerici Foundation thanks for this unforgettable experience! 

 


